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St George’s College Inter-Schools Public Speaking Report 
 
On Tuesday, 20 June 2018, the Loyola was the battlefield for six 
schools which were: St George’s College; St John’s College; Arun-
del; Gateway; Churchill; and Roosevelt High School. 
 
In the Intermediate’s category St George’s was represented by Tadi-
wanashe Mkonto (Form 3). He spoke courageously and fluently with 
his dazzling speech which was entitled “Cheese”.  
 
The Open category was represented by Kuziva Zvokoumba (L6) 
with his speech entitled “New Dispensation”, which was a speech 
full of good humour and eloquently spoken.  
In summary, all the prepared speeches were of the highest class and 
speakers showed their class.  
 
The impromptu section was filled with entertaining speech titles “A 
pie in the sky” and “Technology is a snare” for Intermediates and 
Open categories respectively.  
 
Congratulations to the St George’s College Public Speakers for a 
great display of eloquence and grace. Special thanks must also be 
made to all those who made this event possible and our teacher in 
charge Mr L. Paulser. 
 
The results were as follows, 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

  Intermediates 

1st Madla Msipa – St John’s College 

2nd Nyaradzo Chikumbu - Roosevelt 

3rd Tadiwanashe Mkonto – St George’s College 

  Open 

1st Kuziva Zvokoumba – St George’s College 

2nd Musta Kashangura  - Arundel 

3rd Kudana Gwatidzo    -St John’s College 

Over All 
Position 

Name of School 

1st St George’s College 

2nd St John’s College 

3rd Roosevelt 

Soccer  
CHISZ Tournament held at Kyle College 
 
The boys were all excited to go on Thursday morning and by 9.00am 
they were on the road. 
They arrived at Kyle College at 2.30pm.  After they had acclimatized 
they had a light training session and were all looking ready for the 
competition the next day. 
 
St George's first game was at 9.00am so they had a chance to analyse 
other teams.  Shortly after the first round of fixtures were done the 
boys dashed onto the pitch looking to announce their intentions. 
They showed dominance in the early stages of the game but failed to 
capitalize.  Their mistakes were punished as Falcon pounced on every 
opportunity resulting in a 2-0 loss. 
 
The boys took the result as motivation into their next game against 
Goldridge.  They played quick attacking football and had a solid de-
fence, truly deserving the 2-0 victory with goals from R Aliam and A 
Masaka. 
 
The next game was against Lomagundi College and it was a  decider 
as the winner would qualify into the knock out stages. 
The St George’s boys started the game strong and played beautiful 
football.  The opponents could not get a glimpse of the ball and the 
ball was eventually ‘walked into the net’ by A Masaka. 
 
There was composure throughout the ranks and a pin point pass led to 
a clinical finish from R Aliam.  The result was set in stone now with a 
few seconds to go in the game but the boys didn’t stop applying pres-
sure which resulted in a decisive finish from T Jiro.  The boys were 
jubilant as they had qualified to the knockout stages with a 3-0 victory 
 
The squad depth was put into play as a number of the players were 
rested.  This did not alter the style of play or the quality on the field in 
any way as the boys played football that was easy on the eye and an 
exquisite strike from T Jiro put St George's in the lead against South 
Eastern College. 
 
Z Tapfuma was chasing everything and covered every blade of grass 
and deserved a lovely rebound goal.  The score was 2-0 and it was a 
lovely way to end the Friday fixtures.  The boys made a great recovery 
from the shock loss to Falcon.  It was a relatively early night for the 
boys who were informed they were playing Gateway in the quarter 
finals at 9.00am on Saturday. 
 
The boys were warned about complacency prior to the match but mis-
takes at the back and failure to take chances cost them.  The boys were 
devastated after all the hard work to lose to Gateway 0-1. 
 
The following fixtures were played and lost against MCC and Water-
shed College and we enjoyed them even though the results were disap-
pointing the boys developed as a team on and off the pitch and will 
hopefully use their experience in the top 4 competition to be played at 
the end of our now shortened Term on Wednesday 25th and Thursday 
26th July 
The whole team gave it their all and the following players were 
selected for the CHISZ U19 squad : T Gausi, S Salamu, K Mills. 
By : M Mapondera   Form : 4.4 



Hockey 
3rd Team v Chisipite 
(19/06/18) 
 
For the first two quarters St George’s had the most possession 
as they dominated the game, unfortunately they could not con-
vert to put this on paper. 
 
The first of the goal scoring chances started in the third quarter 
with Chisi girls punishing us for our mistake by scoring the 
opening goal of the match. 
However barely five minutes later A Nduku misled the Chisi 
goal keeper leaving L James to touch it into the goals, equalis-
ing the game. 
 
In the final quarter the duo of A Nduku and L James again it 
took control as A Nduku assisted L James with another easy 
goal which sealed the game 2-1 in fa-
vour if St George’s. 
 
By : Kachayi   Form : 4.3 

Tennis 
 
M Raja chosen for Tunisia Tour 
 
M Raja one of our top junior tennis players has 
been chosen for a Zimbabwean U15 team of 3 play-
ers to tour Tunisia.  He was chosen for this team by 
playing and building up points due to playing in the 
local tournament last holidays. 
 
During the stay in Tunisia M Raja and his team 
mates will play in the African Junior Champs Tour-
nament and try to build up their African rankings.  
We congratulate M Raja on his achievements and 
wish him and his team the best of luck on his tour. 
 
By : M Raja   Form : 2 E  

Discipline Against Age / Team Result 

Soccer U19 CHISZ Tournament held at Kyle College  

  Pool matches vs Falcon College 1st Team Lost 0-2 

                                        Goldridge   Won 2-0 

                         Lomagundi College   Won 3-0 

              Southern Eastern College   Won 3-0 

  Quarter Finals                Gateway   Lost 0-1 

  Other Matches played : vs MCC   Lost 0-1 

  Watershed College   Lost 1-2 

  Selection to U19 CHISZ Team D Gausi, K Mills, S Salamu, T Jiro 

        

Volleyball Northern Central District Nash U20 Games Held at Churchill 

  Pool matches vs Vainona 1st Team Won 2-0 

                              Mt  Pleasant   Won 2-0 

               Hatcliffe   Won 2-0 

                              Churchill   Lost 0-2 

  Semi Finals                         ZRP   Won 2-0 

  Finals                           Churchill   Lost 0-2 

   ST GEORGE’S HAS QUALIFIED FOR THE PROVINCIAL CHAMPION-
SHIPS TO BE HELD ON 29TH JUNE AT ZRP  

Midweek    

Squash Churchill   A C Team Won 3-2 

                   B D Team Won 4-1 

 

Volleyball Bernard Mzeki U16 Won 2-0 

  1st Team Won 2-0 

 

Table Tennis Heritage A Team Won 8-2 

 

Quiz At Arundel Girls  Junior Team 2nd place 








